Parent Engagement
Programs
Parents play the most powerful and influential
role in their children’s lives. As a first teacher,
brain builder, tech navigator, advocate, and
coach, parents set the stage for success.
Parents are the secret sauce!
These Parent Engagement Programs (PEPs)
offer a supportive, interactive learning
environment. PEPs are available for Parent
Universities, PTO meetings, Summer Camp
Programs, and Lunch and Learn Sessions.

Summer Parent Edition
This approach to Mind in the Making (MITM) is led by
certified facilitators and encourages parents, using tools
and knowledge, to build confidence through books, music,
and play.
This set of eight 1-hour interactive workshops focuses on
areas of child development and how parents can promote
specific life skills in their children.
MITM Summer Parent Edition will be customized to meet
the needs of the community.
Potential topics include:
• Executive Function & WOOP
• Focus and Self Control
• Perspective Taking
• Communicating
• Making Connections
• Critical Thinking
• Taking on Challenges
• Self-directed, Engaged Learning
When a minimum of 15 people register for the series of
workshops, The Patterson Foundation will provide support
for meals, childcare, and the facilitators.

Joy Thomas Moore

The Power of Presence
Book Circles
The Power of Presence, by Joy Thomas Moore, inspires
parents to “be a voice in your child’s ear, even when you’re
not with them.” Joy shares seven pillars of presence to
assist parents in being a positive influence and setting good
examples for their children.
The seven pillars of presence are:
• Mind
• Heart
• Faith
• Courage
• Resources
• Connectedness
• Values
A Book Circle offers parents an opportunity to read,
share, and learn together. By hosting a Book Circle, you
also offer your parent community an opportunity to
participate, inspire, grow, and bond.
Each Book Circle, of at least eight members, will receive
a copy of The Power of Presence for each member of
the group, a discussion guide, and $100 for each group
meeting. (Minimum of two meetings, maximum of five
meetings.)

Parent Engagement Opportunity
for ages Birth - 5!
New science shows that when we interact with our
children, their brains take in all the things we say and do.
VROOM is here to help you turn any moment into a
brain building moment.
Download the free DailyVroom app
or text READY to 48258.
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